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SRC takes over BRUNS
By HUGH WHALEN 

Post Grad Rep
In a stunning coup d’etat ln an interview arranged 
Wednesday, the SRC took over the trough the new Ministry of
first seat of power on campus - The pr0paganda, Gary Stairs, SRC
Brunswickan. In a precision Vice-President and Chris Gilliss. 
military operation, split second §RC Comptroller and Brunswickan 
timing along with the element of Business Manager gave their 
surprise led to a capture of the v,ews on the takeover, 
entire editorial staff of the paper.
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. Gilliss was mainly interested in 
SRC President and new Editor- the financial aspects saying that 

in-Chief of The Bruns, Peter the plan to double advertising rates
Galoska stated, “The consolidation an(j publish THE Bruns biweekly
of power necessary to the efficient WOuld result in a lower cost to the 
running and well being of the §RC. The money thus saved would 
student government is almost be placed into a special charity 
complete.” He waved aside fun(j for destitute SRC members.
fined8 kfdnapfi TuNB Gary Stairs mumbling around a 

| President John Anderson saying large cigar was ^eard to say tha 
1 the v were “a pack of lies, typical of this was just the beginning andthat 
£ Kcious rumors spread by the Dick Hatfield had better watch lus 

I I left wing elements which formerly step.
I controlled the media on campus The Bruns interrupted student 

| 5 and kept the true facts from the senator Warren McKenzie as he 
. * students of this university.” was hanging three gold plated
I Concerning the absence of “P”s in his room. When asked to 
1 former editor-in-chief Susan Man- comment on the SRC takeover, 
- zer Galoska stated that she was in McKenzie said, “The Aitken 
1 the’ protective custody of Danny University Centre will definitely 
â Sargent SRC forestry rep. (Later become a multi-purpose jock 
^ The Bruns learned that Manzer palace” and went back to polishing

E4U.r-l.-CMd8.M. «>••»« JJ Stilr. »*4 “* "l“,‘ “ cÛrtisï.îd th™m'year foresters tokeover was greeted

'---------------- Mr. **s“h commenK
found at the mall buying rubber 
hoses, he denied knowing the 
whereabouts of Manzer, but made 

suggestion that we might try 
dragging the St. John River later in js " 
the week.
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Brunswickan 
threatened by a 
attempt to get her to com “What’s the SRC?” 

“Who’s Peter Galoska?”
■

“It’s time for a change.”
“I’m in favour of it, whatever itw
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Narcs hit UNB \*

rv rfv HILLS Anderson in turn phoned Security
Bstaff Writer Chief Williamson to find out what

The myth has finally been stilled was happening. In the past the

= c.°:iaïïr"r,S

special search warrant enabling gesture than,anylhmg. ,e 
P , „ *n anv property president Anderson said that he
tat they wished aMeasTone was not informed by the RCMP or

men’s residence and a few as yet city policelrf later
eo „; locations in the city case, he said that the RCMP later
1 wem the recipients of a visit from told him that they had not enough 
m .up^tofMP and the Fredericton time to inform him beforehand, as 

Mce Force in a joint they had to act on information 
I narcotics raid. Police sources have given to them before it was too 

e _aitj that no information on the late.
3 arrests or charges will be released “I’m just as concerned as he 
°* until summonses have been served students are, he said, but the 
S “"ÜthPToncerned parties. police have the right to enforce the
£ In a recent telephone interview, law” and obviously that is what 
% UNB president John Anderson they did. Anderson added that 
| comrnSLt Ihe (irs, know- unimsHy «g* Jg

£ S'r.KrSS KMVrSb.V.h.y
President Peter Galoska; and occurred.
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